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		No One Should Face A Blitz Alone
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THE BOOK


Facing the Blitz




Life comes hard at all of us at certain times, but you don’t have to face life’s blitzes on your own. This book gives you truths and strategies I’ve learned in my experience as an NFL quarterback. Plus, you’ll find the support for you, your friends and family so that you can emerge victorious through all of life’s challenges. With the right strategic approach, you won’t only survive the blitz—you’ll grow, thrive, and advance. Facing the Blitz will give you:

	Practical tips on strengthening your relationships and leadership
	Questions for reflection to help turn personal trials into triumphs
	Free “Huddle Up” Discussion Guide for Groups
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“This book will make a difference in your life. You’ll want to read, digest, and reread it. I hope you share it with friends to help them through their own difficulties and to strengthen their important teams, from family to business to sports.”





Tony DungySuper Bowl-winning, Hall of Fame Coach








Get Facing the Blitz Now









Three Ways to Start “Facing Your Blitz” Now





Read the Book
Order the book, Facing the Blitz.





Get the Study Guide
Download the Huddle Up Discussion Guides. 6-week or 12-week.





Connect with Our Team
We’d love to meet you to see how we might serve you. Contact us today.
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Table Group; bestselling author 
 of "The Advantage"  
and 
 "The Five Dysfunctions of a Team"
Facing the Blitz is a gem full of wisdom and hope and practical advice for anyone who fears suffering and difficulty. It’s easy to read, remember, and use. Amazing!
About Jeff's Book, Facing the Blitz
What People Are Saying
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[image: ][image: ]Matt McIlwain
Managing Director 
 Madrona Venture Group
Jeff Kemp has an unusual talent for blending insights in leadership skills, teamwork and transcending adversity into a compelling program for businesses. He's an authentic, inspiring coach helping leaders and organizations improve their culture, strategic alignment and operational execution. He grounds his work with professionals in core relationship principles that apply to many aspects of life.
What People Are Saying
About Jeff's Speaking & Coaching

[image: ]Darin Hoover
President/Owner 
 McGhee Insurance
Jeff helped us set the vision, game plan and values to improve teamwork...our key to sales and growth. He has memorable, actionable insights for relationships. We already see the impact of bringing the service staff, sales agents and operations together as part of a team. The presentation on beating challenges and building a great team flew by. Our people were hungry for more. Jeff quickly helped us make a significant change in our culture. Our people say the environment is better and they're starting to feel like a team, instead of separate individuals or departments.
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[image: ]Tony Dungy
Super-Bowl winning, Hall of Fame Coach
This book will make a difference in your life. You’ll want to read, digest, and reread it. I hope you share it with friends to help them through their own difficulties and to strengthen their important teams, from family to business to sports.
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[image: ]Steve Largent
STEVE LARGENT, NFL Hall of Fame 
and former U.S. Congressman
Jeff Kemp is a long-time friend, former quarterback, and teammate with the Seattle Seahawks. Many of the stories Jeff writes about I witnessed and remember vividly! Some painful, others joyful, but all of them instructive and profitable if you can face the blitz!
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[image: ]Mike Holmgren
Former head coach, 
 Super Bowl Champion 
 Green Bay Packers, 
NFL General Manager
"Jeff Kemp was a great quarterback and a wonderful student. He was as prepared as any quarterback I have coached to handle the blitz as well as other difficult situations on the field. Now he has taken the lessons he learned on the field and applied them to life. This book is a must-read for all of us. Tests and trials are a part of the human condition; no one is immune to the challenges of facing adversity. My hope is that, by reading this book, we all may be better equipped to deal with tough situations and emerge stronger and wiser from the experience.”
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[image: ]William Bennett
Former U.S. Secretary of Education 
 and host of the nationally syndicated 
 talk show,  Morning in America
Former NFL quarterback Jeff Kemp knows well that blitzes can knock you flat on your back–but if you’re prepared, you can beat the blitz for a huge play. In Facing the Blitz, Kemp transforms this on-field knowledge into real-life wisdom, teaching you how to beat the blitzes in your life and turn them into victories.
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[image: ]Jim Nantz
CBS Broadcaster
Jeff is a man of deep faith, love, and leadership. I have tremendous admiration for Jeff and his approach to living a complete and healthy life. He’s as prepared to face the blitz as well as anyone I know–and I’m not talking about just when he was an NFL quarterback. Read, learn, and apply. Valuable lessons for life’s greatest challenges.
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[image: ]Dr. Tony Evans
President, the Urban Alternative; 
author, Kingdom Man; senior pastor, 
Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship
Facing the Blitz is not for spectators. It’s for any of us on the field of reality, in the game of life. We want purpose from our pain, gain from our loss, and miracles from our mess. We want to face reality, grow relationships, and win as a team. Jesus told us we’d face troubles, and He showed us the way. This book shines the light on the way of hope and growth, and will make a positive impact on other people.
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Facing the Blitz Devotions and Videos









Bad Can Be Good | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dvQq8DF_xI&ab_channel=JeffKemp



Can…
November 9, 2021/by Jeff Kemp





UBUNTU-A Team Identity | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68_pdxPXU3s&ab_channel=JeffKemp



Do…
November 9, 2021/by Jeff Kemp





Paradox of Forgiveness | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xid3AcdES2E&ab_channel=JeffKemp



Steve…
November 9, 2021/by Jeff Kemp





Ultimate Blitz | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6ZxrmNAsWc&ab_channel=JeffKemp



Please…
August 7, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





From Quadriplegic to Mega-Encourager | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4bQ3xirC4s&ab_channel=JeffKemp



Joni…
July 23, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





Don’t Compare Insides to Outsides | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXfRv8cgU5M&ab_channel=JeffKemp



I…
July 16, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





Pass On the Baton | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Acmh3_mmhw&ab_channel=JeffKemp



When…
July 12, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





Love Transcends Boos | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqMfnfG0mP8&ab_channel=JeffKemp



So…
July 3, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





The Gideon Principle | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AMoVeopSbA&ab_channel=JeffKemp



Find…
June 26, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





Your Perfect Dad…Forgive, Thank, Live | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrgXvggGrOw&ab_channel=JeffKemp



 



You…
June 17, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





A Thank You List to Dad | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjUKjXi2e-o&ab_channel=JeffKemp

Thank…
June 4, 2017/by Jeff Kemp





Pass On a Blessing | Facing Your Blitz Weekly Video Devotion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJtK4mFMt6c&ab_channel=JeffKemp



"My…
May 27, 2017/by Jeff Kemp
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						LATEST BOOK
			RECEIVE: The Way of Jesus for Men

Learn more.



		
FREE GIFT
			[image: Men Huddle]

Get the Level 5 Friendship Playbook.

 



		
GET IN TOUCH
			Jeff@JeffKempTeam.com 

(425) 442-1110



		
Invite Jeff to Speak
			For inquiries & bookings, learn more.
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